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Research Goals

What impact do refusal conversion incentives have on: 
demographic composition of the final sample?

distribution of responses among final sample?

quality of responses among initial refusers? 

Do any observed effects of refusal conversion incentives:
produce intended/positive data collection outcomes? 

produce unintended/negative data collection outcomes?

Singer, Groves, and Corning, 1999; Singer, 2002



Purposes of Refusal Conversion Incentives

Intended consequences:
increasing overall response rate

increasing response among hard-to-include sample members

Unintended consequences:
altering sample composition in a way that biases results

lowering response quality among paid respondents

encouraging sample members to “hold out” for payment



Evaluating a Refusal Incentive Protocol

New York Adult Tobacco Survey
telephone survey on tobacco use and health

sponsored by New York State Department of Health

conducted by RTI International

Refusal conversion incentive protocol:
No incentive offered to sample members

Sample members who initially refuse offered $20

About 25% of respondents are initial refusers



Research Questions

Do those who initially refused to participate differ 
significantly from those who didn’t initially refuse in terms 
of  demographic characteristics?

Do initial refusers and non-refusers differ significantly on 
the main substantive survey items, such as smoking and 
health indicators?

Do initial refusers and non-refusers differ significantly on 
the response effort they provided, including inability to 
choose valid responses and refusing to answer items?  



NY ATS Data from Q4 2003

Quarterly telephone data collection covering entire state

Dual sample frame of RDD and listed numbers

Selection of one adult in each household, but take 100% 
of smokers identified

Average interview length 25-30 minutes

AAPOR response rate #2 of 23.8% and refusal conversion 
rate of 13.7%

Total of 2,063 respondents, 563 of whom initially refused 
and were paid $20 incentive (27.3%)



Results 1: Demographic Differences

Age:   38.0% of refusal group age 55 and over
32.6% of non-refusal group 55 and over

Education:  35.2% of refusal group had college degree
41.6% of non-refusal group had coll. degree

Employment:  52.3% of refusal group employed for pay
63.8% of non-refusal group employed for pay

* p < .05 for all comparisons



Results 2: Smoking and Health Differences

Smoking status:  28.9% of refusal group current smokers
24.8% of non-refusal group current smokers

Health limitation:  23.1% of refusal group had limitation
18.3% of non-refusal group had limitation

* p < .05 for all comparisons

No differences on beliefs about smoking, support for state 
ban on public smoking, exposure to anti-smoking ads, or 
overall health status



Results 3: Comparison with 2003 NY BRFSS

Demographic and Smoking 
Indicators (weighted data)

NY ATS Q4 ‘03
No Refusal
(n = 1,500)

NY ATS Q4 ‘03
Initial Refusal

(n = 563)

NY BRFSS
2003

(n = 5,472)

Age
18 – 24
25 – 44
45 – 64
65 +

12.2 %
42.2
30.3
15.1

13.4 %
34.3
29.2
23.1

12.5 %
38.7
31.2
17.6

Education
Less than high school
High school or equivalent
Some college
College degree or higher

5.8 %
28.9
24.1
41.2

8.6 %
29.6
25.0
36.8

13.1 %
29.7
23.6
33.5

Smoking Status
Current smoker
Non-smoker

20.3 %
79.7

27.3 %
72.7

21.6 %
78.4



Results 4: Response Quality Differences

Don’t know:   mean of 3.14 items for refusal group
mean of 3.56 for non-refusal group

Refused:  mean of 0.66 items for refusal group
mean of 0.48 items for non-refusal group

Interview length:  mean of 27.5 minutes for refusal group
mean of 26.4 minutes for non-refusal group

* p < .05 for all comparisons



Main Conclusions

1. Refusal conversion incentives increased representation of 
older, less educated, and not employed respondents

2. Refusal conversion incentives increased representation of 
current smokers and those with health limitation

3. Refusal conversion group less likely to give “don’t know”
responses but more likely to decline to answer questions

4. Both intended/positive and unintended/negative 
consequences represented in these findings



Further Research

1. Replicate analysis with additional quarters of the NY ATS

2. Include full set of smoking and health items in the analysis

3. Add more complete set of response quality indicators

4. Use NY ATS follow-up survey to see whether those paid 
the refusal conversion incentive refuse again or not
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